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Brian Weed is the Vice President of Sales for Controlled Contamination Services,

the leading provider of integrated facility services for the Life Sciences, High Tech,

IT, and Aerospace and Defense industries. CCS provides its clients with

comprehensive cleaning, decontamination, and technical service solutions that

exceed the health, safety and environmental requirements for your business.

Brian directs all sales activities for the entire US for CCS. Brian has more than 15

years of experience in the Life Sciences sector, GMP environments and bio-

containment facilities and bio-decontamination, both in business development and

managing operating teams servicing highly regulated, controlled environments.

Prior to CCS, Brian held positions including regional sales manager of a division for

an international provider of bio-decontamination services to the life sciences

industry. Brian was responsible for service delivery not only in the US, but also

completed projects in Brazil, Panama, and Canada. Brian earned his BS in

Mechanical Engineering from Villanova University.

Ziva Abraham is the President and Founder of Microrite, Inc., a California based

consulting firm providing consulting and training services to pharmaceuticals,

biotechnology, medical devices and in-vitro diagnostics in the areas of quality

assurance, quality control, microbiology, and validation.

Ziva has over 35 years of academic, research, clinical, and industrial experience in

microbiology, and quality assurance. Ziva has received her master’s degree in

microbiology with a focus on Mycology and has conducted research on developing

microbial Insecticides using entomogenous bacteria and fungi for her Ph.D.

degree. Her career also includes founding and managing clinical laboratories for

Maccabi Medical in Israel. She has trained personnel from various industries in

microbiology techniques and methods. She uses her extensive experience to teach

why assessing the risk of microbial contamination should be in the forefront of any

company that has products for human/veterinary use. Her experience in clinical

laboratories has provided her with the framework to understand the effects of

microbial contamination in products from a patient.
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AREAS TO BE 

COVERED

1. The science behind cleaning and 

disinfection

2. Discussion on the changes in Draft 

EU Annex 1, 2020 related to cleaning 

and disinfection 

3. Impact of the changes to cleaning, 

disinfectant, and residual removal 

strategy 

4. Disinfectant efficacy studies

5. Implementing Annex 1 changes to 

cleaning and disinfection SOPs   

6. What practices have led to 

contamination issues 



C

• Understand Disinfectant Capabilities

• Know Compatibility Issues

• Residue Removal

• Break Surface Tension

• Apply without Soaking

• Reach nooks and crannies

THE SCIENCE BEHIND 
CLEANING & DISINFECTION

A

F



DISINFECTANT 
FACTS

PHENOLICS

Do not kill spores, fungal, or bacterial, 

bactericidal and virucidal claims, leaves 

residue Examples: Vesphene, LpHse

QACS

Do not kill spores, fungal, or bacterial, 

bactericidal and virucidal claims, leaves 

residue Examples: Intercept

BLEACH

Kills spores, very unstable, available 

chlorine may vary depending upon time on 

shelf H202

3% kills vegetative bacteria, greater than 

6% sporicidal, safe enough to use for food 

industry 



DISINFECTANT 

FACTS

PAA CHEMISTRIES

Mixture of peracetic acid 

and forms a potent H2O2

sporicidal agent

ALDEHYDES

Formaldehyde and 

Glutaraldehyde potent 

sporicides, highly

carcinogenic

ALCOHOL

Sanitizer, 30% water required 

to seep through cell wall barrier 

and disrupt cell contents, some 

bacteria may use it as carbon 

source (pseudomonads)



BACTERIAL 

CONTAMINATI

ON

COCCI

Gram Positive

RODS

Gram Negative

COCCI RODS

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Pseudomonas_aeruginosa_Gram.jpg
http://www.buddycom.com/bacteria/gnc.html
http://www.buddycom.com/bacteria/gnr.html
http://www.buddycom.com/bacteria/gnc.html


FUNGAL CONTAMINATION
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• Simulated Use Testing

• Actual Use Testing

• Biocompatibility data-evaluation of residue

• Toxicity data

• Material Compatibility Data

• Chemical Indicator

LABEL CLAIM TESTING

A

F

• T. mentagrophytes for fungicidal claim: EU methods require a mold A. niger and a 

yeast C. albicans

• AOAC test for bacterial is S. cholerasuis, S. aureus, and P. aeruginosa also common 

for many different regions and agencies

• AOAC test for sporicidal is an aerobic B. subtilis and an anaerobic C. sporogenes

• AOAC test for tuberculocidal is M. bovis; M. smegmatis can be used as a presumptive 

test but its resistance is much weaker to germicides than M. bovis or M. terrae

• AOAC test for virucidal is not set, they recommend following the EPA method which 

generally uses HBV, HCV, Herpes simplex, HIV and influenza



COMPATIBILITY

• Bleach (sodium hypochlorite) definitely reacts with cellulose. It was the first treatment used to 

bleach wood and paper to make it turn white. The problem with this is the efficacy against 

organisms will be used quickly and lost, bleach with a higher pH will react slower but also takes 

longer to kill microbes. This happens with H2O2 as well, but with the addition of peracetic acid, 

the ability to power through organics remains high.

CELLULOSE AND BLEACH INTERACTION |  CELLULOSE AND H 2O 2 INTERACTION

• Mixing bleach and ammonia is extremely dangerous since toxic vapors will be produced. The 

primary toxic chemical formed by the reaction is chloramine vapor, with a potential for 

hydrazine formation. Here's a look at the chemical reactions involved in mixing bleach and 

ammonia, as well as some first aid advice if you accidentally become exposed to a bleach and 

ammonia mixture.

BLEACH AND QAC INTERACTION |  CHEMICAL REACTIONS FROM MIX ING BLEACH &  AMMONIA

T



SIGNIFICANCE OF 

CONTACT TIME

• Disinfection needs both chemical kil l and 

physical removal

• Surfaces are irregular and differ in the time 

taken to absorb or dry 

• Adequate application of disinfection without 

soaking is the key

• Ability of supplies to cover all surfaces 

evenly

• Ability of supplies facilitate physical removal

• Good coverage and maximum contact time = 

reduction of contamination



Class 2 Medical  Device in  

Delaware had par t icu late and 

b ioburden affect ing the product  

ins ide of  the contro l led space

Cleanroom Assessment  was 

per formed:

• Improper  chemical  se lect ion 

• Lack of  proper  c leaning of  the 

envi ronment

Coverage 
& Contact 
Time



Medical Device Company in 
Massachusetts had an aging facility 
with multiple retrofits.  
Cleanroom Assessment was 
performed:

• Equipment was built too close 
to the wall to allow proper 
cleaning behind it

• Cleaning equipment was 
outdated and not on wheels

• Paper signs in the facility. 

Physical 
Removal 
Matters



UNDERSTAND

HARD SURFACES

A B C

D E



A Medical Device manufacturer in 
the Bay Area continued to have 
particulate issues and continuously 
lost product. 

Cleanroom Assessment was 
performed:

• Mop heads were found to be 
dried, crumbling, and 
deteriorating. 

• Inadequate cleaning practices
• Inadequate cleaning flow 

Supplies Matter



A Medical Device manufacturer in the San 
Diego Area continued to have particulate 
issues and high loss yield on the products. 

Cleanroom Assessment was performed:
• Tacky rollers only being used to remove 

particulate on daily basis
• Tacky rollers not changed often
• Frequency of cleaning surfaces 

inadequate

Supplies Matter



COMMON ERRORS IN 

CLEANROOM 

CLEANING

• Cleanroom flora not trended or understood

• Disinfectants not understood

• Disinfectant qualification data used at face 

value

• Hard surfaces pose a challenge

• Cleanroom supplies play a major role

• Cleanroom design issues cannot be 

overcome by cleaning

• Procedures not well written

• Cleaning personnel not trained to procedures 

• Janitorial personnel perform cleanroom 

cleaning

• Hard to clean areas ignored

• Documentation not adequate

• Review not timely 



Large Biotech Client in South 
San Francisco was dealing with 
Mold Contamination

Cleanroom Assessment was 
performed:

• ISO 5 Hood was found to be 
extremely dusty, dirty, and 
visual mold was present.  

• ISO 5 Hood was being 
cleaned with 70% IPA. 

Critical
Areas Ignored



Compounding Pharmacy in  

Southern Cal i forn ia  shut  down 

the c leanroom due to mold 

contaminat ion 

Cleanroom Assessment  was 

per formed:

• Cleaning solut ions were not  

effect ive against  mold 

contaminants 

• Cleanroom was found to be 

extremely dusty,  d i r ty,  and 

v isual  mold was present .   

Hard to 
Clean Areas 
Ignored



Contamination 

Sources 

Ignored

Large Pharmaceutical company utilized Microbiology 
Laboratories was dealing with Mold Contamination. 

Assessment was performed:

• Water Baths were being filled using Non-Sterile 
Water. 

• No proper maintenance program was used to clean 
and decontaminate Incubators.



DILUTION ERRORS

• Often floors are sticky:

⚬ Eyeballing for dilution

⚬ A higher concentration of disinfectant does not mean better kill

• Lower dilutions because the cleaning crew does not like the smell 

and not ready to wear respirators

• Water quality not adequate

• Dependence of Janitorial Staff/Contract Cleaning Staff to provide 

disinfectant supplies and water

• Cleaning is a Science and should be treated as such



Large Pharmaceutical Client in the 
Midwest began noticing increased 
EM counts during periodic 
sampling.

Cleanroom Assessment was 
performed:

• Facil i ty Uti l ized Double Bucket 
System During Cleaning 
Service.  The technician placed 
the cleaning solution in one 
bucket and WIFI in the second. 

• Cleaning solution was being 
diluted 

Dilution Errors



A pharmaceutical company 
in Maryland had consistent 
surface hits on their 
environmental monitor ing.  

Cleanroom Assessment was 
performed:

• The customer was 
di lut ing down Ready to 
use (RTU) in place of 
concentrate.  

Dilution 
Errors



PROCEDURES 

NOT 

ADEQUATE

T

• At times different disinfectants are used by different 

departments

• No centralized documentation of disinfectants used in 

cleanroom and laboratory

• Dependence of contract cleaning company for providing 

procedures

• Disinfectants not treated as GMP materials

• The contract crew is expected to consult when 

contamination happens

• Changing contract cleaning company does not solve the 

problem



PREPARATION 

ERRORS

• 1, 2, 3 buckets do not mean that cleaning 

will be effective

• Wrong preparation will lead to 

contamination

• Preparing stock dilutions in carboys never 

cleaned or steril ized 

• Refill ing squirt and spray bottles from bulk 

Alcohol and stock solutions without 

steril izing or changing bottles

• Fuzzballs and sediment in bottles - seen 

those?



Large Biotech Company In the Bay Area
was audited. 

The assessment was performed:
• Day Shift was prepping the cleaning 

disinfectant for the night staff and 
leaving the solution in the closet for 
hours. 

• No Solution Prep Logs Present. 

Preparation 
Errors



DOCUMENTATION 

ERRORS• Contents inadequate

• Location for storage not known 

• Procedure for review- as well

• Procedure for notification – barely exists



C

The firm has not adequately assessed necessitation for an 

increased frequency of a sporicidal agent throughout the clean 

rooms, particularly to address environmental monitoring isolate 

Bacillus thuringiensis. Bacillus thuringiensis has been isolated in 

4 XXX bioreactor contamination events and redacted (b)(4) 

events between April 2011-July 2012

483 OBSERVATIONS

A

F

The firm has not adequately assessed necessitation for an 

increased The suitability, efficacy and limitations of disinfecting 

agents and procedures have not been assessed to ensure 

potential contaminants are adequately removed from the 

surfaces of ISO 5 and 7 classified areas



CURRENT 

REGULATORY 

THINKING

EU Annex 1 Draft 2020 | Disinfection

5.31 The disinfection of cleanrooms is particularly 
important. They should be cleaned and disinfected 
thoroughly in accordance with a written program. For 
disinfection to be effective, prior cleaning to remove 
surface contamination should be performed. More 
than one type of disinfecting agent should be 
employed to ensure that where they have different 
modes of action and their combined usage is 
effective against all bacteria and fungi. Disinfection 
should include the periodic use of a sporicidal 
agent. Monitoring should be undertaken regularly in 
order to assess the effectiveness of the disinfection 
program and to detect changes in types of microbial 
flora (e.g. organisms resistant to the disinfection 
regime currently in use). Cleaning programs should 
effectively remove disinfectant residues.



CURRENT 

REGULATORY 

THINKING 

CONTINUED

EU Annex 1 Draft 2020

5.32 Disinfectants and detergents used in Grade A
zone and Grade B areas should be sterile prior to use 
(disinfectants used in Grade C and D may also be 
required to be sterile). Where the disinfectants and 
detergents are made up by the sterile product 
manufacturer, they should be monitored for microbial 
contamination. Dilutions should be kept in previously 
cleaned containers and should only be stored for 
defined periods. If the disinfectants and detergents 
are supplied “ready-made” then results from 
certificates of analysis or conformance can be 
accepted subject to the successful completion of the 
appropriate vendor qualification.

EU Annex 1 Draft 2020

5.33 The disinfection process should be 
validated. Validation studies should demonstrate the 
suitability and effectiveness of disinfectants in the 
specific manner in which they are used and should 
support the in-use expiry periods of prepared 
solutions.



Medical Device Manufacturer in the 
Texas region was using incorrect 
cleaning solution inside of the 
cleanrooms.

Cleanroom Assessment was 
performed:

• Cleaning solution was leaving 
heavy residue on manufacturing 
equipment 

• Incorrect cleanroom wipes were 
being used. 

Residue



DISINFECTANT

QUALIFICATION 

IS A 

SUBJECTIVE 

TESTCOMMON FACTORS NO 

MATTER WHICH METHOD 

YOU CHOOSE

• Choice of disinfectants

• Choice of organisms

• Purity of organisms

• Maintenance of organisms

• Choice of hard surfaces

• Sterilization of hard 

surfaces

• Media growth promotion 

and sterility for buffers 

performed

• Enumeration for target 

inoculum

• Maintenance of target 

inoculum

• Daily inoculum verification

• Method validation

• Recovery study and 

recovery loss calculation-

in case of hard surfaces

• Calculating log reduction



QUESTIONS

THANK YOU



Contact Information

For questions, comments, and 

inquiries

bweed@cleanroomcleaning.com

www.cleanroomcleaning.com

Email Address

Website

ZIVA ABRAHAM

BRIAN WEED

zabraham@microrite.com

www.microrite.com

Email Address

Website



Compounding Pharmacy in Southern 
California  shut down the cleanroom due to 
mold contamination 

Cleanroom Assessment was performed:
• Cleanroom was found to be extremely 

dusty, dirty, and visual mold was present.  
• Proper Gowning Flow and Gowning 

Materials were not adequate for the 
cleanroom environment. 

Contamination
Sources Ignored



Large National Company was dealing 
with contamination in their Bioreactors.

The assessment was performed:
• Janitorial Staff was seen cleaning 

mopping hallways and then went 
into the laboratory areas where the 
bioreactors were located. 

• Dirty Mop was hung in the closet 

Preparation 
Errors


